I, _________________________ have available to sell    ______________________ bushels of ___________________________ and offer it to ________________________________ under the following terms:

**DELIVERY PERIOD:**

**BASIS:**
( Delivered/FOB )
(circle one)

_____________________________________ ______________________
_____________________________________ ______________________
_____________________________________ ______________________
_____________________________________ ______________________
_____________________________________ ______________________
_____________________________________ ______________________

Pricing to take place as: Futures Exchange / Flat Price  (circle one)
NGFA Rules apply

* Call _____________________@ ____________________ to accept and confirm sale.

* Will consider sale of less than the total amount of bushels.

* Offer is good through _______________________, or until bushels are sold to any party.

* Bushels have been offered to more than one buyer. First to accept this offer receives the bushels at which time it becomes void to all others.

Signed: _______________________     ______________                    Confirmation:

seller                                        date

Offer made via  ☐ mail  ☐ fax

Confirmation: